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__the murderer must not escape,’ and exultation I hurried to her
I said. I burned from the room chamber when the great work of 
and ran to the cabin of a peasant my life was finished. I threw open 
that stood on the road a short dis- the door and rushed in. She was 
tance away. In response to my not there. Hurriedly I searched 
loud and impatient knock .the through the other rooms, but she 
frightened* face of a man was was nowhere to be found ! I 
thrust out of the small window. roused the servants and searched 

.“ 4Jo and bnng the officers,’ I everywhere, but without avail, 
said, speaking in the language of She had disappeared as completely 
the island. ‘A murder has been as if she had never lived. I grew 
committed at the Piuelli house.’ I frantic with suspense and grief as 
thrust a piece of gold into his hand the vain search for ray wi.e went 
as I spoke and hurried away. I on. At times I felt that my reason 
heard frightened exclamations was deserting, but I felt that in
come from the inmates of the hut sanity would be welcome if it could 
and a few moments later saw the but relieve me from the tortures I 
man running swiftly in the direc- endured. At last they told me 
tion of the town. Fearing harm that she had gone away and I 
might befall Ujsinca in my ab- would . ever see her more—they 
sence, I hurried back to the house, pretended to have found a letter 
I found her standing by the open that she left bidding me goodby 
window beside the body of her and saying we should never meet 
murdered father. I led her gently agaiu, but I knew they were all 
from the room to the porch, where lying. I think I should have killed 
the cool night wind came up from them for that slander if I had not 
the sea, and forced her into a seat, been prevented. Of the days of 

“ ‘You are not hurt ?’ I asked. agony that followed I can give but 
“ ‘No. I was only shocked at little account. It all seems like 

the tragedy. I heard the noise— some vague, troubled dream now 
I came in, but the work was done, from which I can never wake.
I saw the assassin as he went out.’ “I knew I should find my wife 

“ ‘Thank heaven you are not some day. Nothing could shake 
hurt’, I replied. me in that belief. Be where she

“In a few minutes the man re- would, I should find her. From 
turned from the town, bringing room to room I wandered, with a 
with him a half dozen gendar/nes, vague and indefinable feeling that 
their blue frock coats and white I should find her. At last Г enter- 
epaulets looking as if they had ed my studio, for the first time 
been hastily donned. One of them since my wife had disappeared, 
remained on guard > at the house and as I came in a cry of joy escap- 
while the others began to search ed me. I saw Casinca, ray wife, 
the neighborhood for the missing standing by the high window look- 
murderer. ing just as she did on that fatal

“In company with two of the night when she stood above the 
gendarmes I hurried in the direc- dead body of her father. She 
tion taken by the stranger whom I stood in the same position she had 
had seen coming from the house, then assumed, and there was the 
Thu remainder of the night was same look upon her pallid face. I 
spent in searching for the assassin, ran to her and threw my arms 
but no trace of him could be dis- about her form, but only cold, 
covered, nor was any clew to his pulseless marble met ray warm 
whereabouts obtained after weeks embrace. An awful horror stole 
of search by the authorities. over me. I called her name franti-

"By the death of her father cally, but no response came from 
Casinca was left an orphan with- the chill, lifeless stone. Then the 
out a living relative, and knowing dreadful truth came to me. An 
that she was now utterly alone in angry Providence had visited an 
the world I urged upon her the awful vengeance upon me, and to 
necessity of an early marriage. She punish me for my selfish ambition 
consented, and two weeks later we had transformed my wife into cold, 
were married. Wishing to take pulseless stone. As I realized the 
her away from the scene of the, awful calamity that had overtaken 
shocking tragedy, which seemed to me my very soul seemed crushed 
weigh heavily upon her, we sailed into the earth. What was fame 
immediately for Marseilles and to me now when I had lost all that 
thence proceeded to Palis. Here made life dear ? Ah, Ь w willing- 
we spent three months of such ly would I then have exchanged 
happiness as rarely falls to the lot all hopes of future worldly fame 
of mortals. for just one word or one glance of

“If Casinca had been beautiful love from the speechless, lifeless 
before, now as a wife she seemed stone ! My God ! My God ! How 
more than that term could ever I have ever lived I cannot tell. For 
imply. Wherever she appeared hours I remained with my arms 
wealth and title hastened to pay about the lifeless figure, praying 
her homage. She was indeed a that death might come and give 
glorious creature—the ideal of per- me relief from the dreadful agony 
faction in woman, superb in face and despair that weighed down my 
and form beyond the sculptor’s very soul
dream. _ _ “At last they came and led me

“In her I realized my brightest away, speaking in low tones and 
dreams of perfect happiness upon looking strangely at each other, 
earth. Love and life were com- They took me away that I might 
plete. She repaid, my ardent love be benefitted by a change df scene, 
with all the passion of her soul, but well I knew that nothing could 
and I could ask no more. ever bring peace to my agonized

“After remaining in Paris three soul. It was then that I began to 
months we came to America and search for some means of restoring 
took up our residence at a beauti- my transformed wife to life, and 
ful country seat I had purchased that is now the only object I live 
not far from the city of New York, for. I have consulted the most 
and here it was I began upon a learned authorities, but find nothing 
work of art that had long existed to give me hope. From science I 
with me only as a dream. It had appealed to the new science of 
come to me that night as I saw theosophy, but I am only mystified 
Casinca standing over her murder- and bewildered, not knowing 
ed father," her hand uplifted as if to whether to hope or despair. My 

CHAPTER IL ' invoke vengeance from above upon friends sought to deter mo from 
“A sickening deadly fear that the murderer. If my hand could my purpose, but I escaped from 

she had been murdered came over 0П^У execute what that vision had them, and returning to my home I 
me,” continued the strange lodger created in my brain, I felt that the packed my effects and came here, 
after a slight pause. “I lifted her *ате °f a Phideas or a Michael bringing with me that figure of 
up and bore her into the house. Angelo would be mine. pulseless marble that
As I entered the door a fearful “In my dreams I already saw the filled with warm life and passionace 
sight met my gaze. Lying upon wor^ completed—the marble figure love that I might pursue my work 
tne floor by an open window I saw of Casinca standing with uplifted uninterrupted. Ah,, if you will 
the girl’s father, an awful knife hand above her. murdered father, only liJlp me to restore her to life, 
wound in his breast, his eyes wide whd® to her passionate and resolute all the wealth that I have shall be 
open and glazed iix death. toce was depicted the stern resolve yours. Now that you know my

“Half crazed at the awful sight, I for vengeance and retribution. In story, surely you will pity and 
hurriedly deposited my burden ШУ imagination I pictured how the sympathize with my wretched lot.” 
upon a coach. As I did so she world of art would receive and 
showed signs of recovering, and praise my ‘Vendetta,’ and with 
opening her*|ea sat up and stared these thoughts filling my soul I 
vacantly about her. Then,seeming began work, with Casinca for my 
to realize what had happened, she model. With the inspiration of 
uttered an agonizing cry and cover- her presence I had no fear of failure 
ed her face with her hands. and worked as I had never worked

“ ‘Oh, my poor father ! They before. Sometimes she would come 
have murdered him!’ She arose, to me, and throwing her arms about 
and staggering across the room me would implore me to take more 
threw herself upon the dead body rest, but my very soul was absorb
ed her father, moaning piteously, ed in my work, and I labored all- 
Realizing now that a murder had most ceaselessly till it was finished, 
been committed, I saw the necessity “How can I describe the feeling 
of immediate action if the escape of of pride and triumph that filled my 
the criminal was to be prevented, breast as I at last looked upon the 
I knelt quickly by the girl’s side, completed work ! By a rare in- 

“ ‘Who has done this deed? For epilation, for which I could never 
heaven’s sake^peak quick!vl’l cried account, I had caught the very 
lifting the girl genly from the floor, expression, the poise of head, the 
She gazed at me in a bewildered attitude—everything —and to me 
manner. tne celd, pulseless marble seemed

“ ‘It was the Balaccoe,’ she said, imbued with life and thought. The 
‘There is a terrible vendetta be- very expression of the face seemed 
twehu that family and ours. They filled with a passionate resolve, and 
had sworn to kul my father, and from the parted lips there seemed 
they have kept their oath. It is issuing a vow for vengeance ! You
now the house of Pinelli's turn to шаУ call me an egotist to speak
seek vengeance.' thus, but I take no credit to my-

"She spoke impulsively, lifting éelf for what I had accomplished, 
her hand to heaven, a vengeful It was only an imitation of what

_____ light shining in her dark, lustrous I had already seen. But if it
"-eye* She seemed" oblivious to a. triumph for myself—oh, how

everything save the thoughts of bitterly I have repented that
vengeance which were plainly triumph !
depicted upon her prilid face. “I have not told you yet how my 
Never till my dying day shall I wife sought to deter me from my 
foiget the picture she made stand- purpose in the work I had attemp- 
ujg there m the moonlight, her ted She could net see how world- 
t41.1?' clinging garments, dabbled ly fame could add to our already 
with blood, falling like the drapery perfect happiness. The work was 
® i*0®?® eplendid statue about her drawing my soul from hers, she
maïïhiüüîü'v ч>Гт’ ,4er kfT,0 arm> told me more than once, and in 
v .m uplifted to seeking greater happiness than

petod face, with lips that which God had already lav- 
fmmihnm “Vl1Qg vengeance iehed upon us, she feared that that 
her father. «Wfj Ш«ЬІ to t»k,D

Sir- Л
™ МГ pl"e m winning tbe plaudit,

°rb°?W °l ». world, and she
roue creation m marble that en- that thf exPre8sed » ™*и® fear 
riche» the galleries of the Vatican. CAHPTER Ш.

“Presently her hand dropped to he tamrht U8’ ^at we might As we entered the room Martin
•" her side, and throwing a thin onodthinm. • c?“ten.t wlth Buford turned and closed and lock- 

shawl about her she turned to me, dence saw fif ,m, Pr°v.1' ed the door. Night had now come
Si ^“°w for the first time to my selfiTатЬШоп і Ге no heed -d it w^s quite dark in the room, 

recognize my presence. to her words or entities She l g|a?ced *bout me, but could
“ Ah, thank heaven, you are had not been endowed wkh th! tithed nothing Buford ht a 

I >reto help me! she said. ‘What artist’s soul-she could not see Г7РЛ £ “ТІ ? °“ “ і, 
h is to be done f things as 1 saw them Such were The first object th,at “ї ®Y®8 J®1*
Шф “‘I shall raise the alarm-the mytUghts. I upon was a very large box which
*"■ • „“I, , .-c j і . 1 нфі.і. „к.і r 1 occupied a corner of the room nearies most be notified a^once | With wl^t a feeling of ecstasy , where I was standing. A single

GASWCA. glance showed me that the lid had 
been taken off and the contents 
removed.

Letting my eyes wander to the 
center of the room, they encounter
ed a sight that caused me to utter 

damation of astonishment 
There, with the lamp light falling 
upon its polished surface, was the 
marble statue of a women. It was 
of exquisite workmanship and 
marvellous in beauty. The passion
ate face was turned upward, the 
lips parted as if in speech, the per
fectly molded arms uplifted the 
whole poise and attitude of the 
figure corresponding with the de- 
cription given by Buford of hia _

2“^i?i.gAt..ïeьш Ji„5g'ІІНЕ LONDON GUARANTEE
against the marble support, was the
sculptured figure of a man, an ugly -Д.зхгх>
knife wound in his breast and his АЛЛ1ПСМТ AA
face rigid in death. MWIULIN I VV.

I stood spellbound—amazed at 
the marvelous production. I could 
not have been more impressed had 
the tragic scene which it was creat
ed to represent been enacted before 
my very eyes. As I looked upon 
the. face of the murdered man I 
shuddered at its dreadful reality.
And the figure of the woman—how 
shall I describe its immortal beauty?
Never before had my eyes beheld 
its equal.. Amazement and admira
tion fillefl my soul.

“You think it is beautiful Г said 
Buford in almost a whiyper, his 
voice showing intense emotion.

I started as if I had beerrsudden- 
ly aroused from a deep sleep. So 
absorbed had I become in what I 
beheld that I was utterly oblivious 
to all else.

“Ah, it is more than beautiful !”
I replied. “It is divine !”

“If you could have only seen her 
in life !” he cried in a voice hoarse 
with emotion. “Oh, my God ! My 
poor Casinca ! Why should you be 
punished, too, for my sins?” He 
threw his arms about the figure as 
he spoke, passionate sobs escaping 
his lips.

I drew him gently away, strange
ly moved at the solemn and pathe
tic scene.

“Соте,” I said. “Let us go out.
You must not give way to your 
emotions in this way.”

tie turned, and unlocking .the 
door followed me into the hall.
After he had closed and locked the 
door we went out on the veranda.
He implored me to assist him in the 
work of restoring his wife to life.
I saw that it would be best for me 
to humor his strangle whim and 
promised to lend him all the aid in 
my power. He thanked me warm
ly, and promising to see me on the 
morrow we separated for the night.

Despite the fact that I looked 
upon Buford as laboring under the 
effects of a serious mental malady,
I must confess that his story made 
a strange impression me, and wbat 
I had just witnessed in bis room 
served to deepen the feeling that 
already possessed me.

(Continued next week.)
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Carriage And Sleigh Works[ContvMud from, let page]
“It was just a week before the 

time fixed for my marriage with 
rt.that a meet strange in
cident occurred. I had sought my 
lodging» and retired early that 
sigh! I had been asleep but a 
short time when I bad a most 
startling dream. In my dream, 
which was so intensely real as to 
make a deep impression upon roe, 
I saw the interior of the Finelli 
dwelling. It appeared that the 
moonhgnt was shinning in at an 
open window and falling upon a 
couch where reposed the form of 
Casinca Finelli. Sha»was fast 
asleep, one white Ьм^иГгт, from 
which tiie loose flowing sleeve had

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

-

Ian exc Crliws Land Office, 12 July, 1894 
The attention of *11 holders of Timber ІДеепнев is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which read я ae follows

1 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 
18 foet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any noth shall be cut, the 
Lumber shah be liable lo double etmnpage 
and the license be lorfetted”

«nd all Licensee « are hereby notiOed, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will b* rigidly

Щ m CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS
*

THE BOUQUET. \-j1
Sweeping reduction* in Mllioery and Fano.i Goods 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsummer 

importations I hive *<ecido,l to dispose of 
anev of my spring ami summer vit at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices thin» giving 
my patrons the atvmrnge of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles «if Millinery, hats, 
flower*, feathers, ladle-' wrappers, sun.-h ute- gloves 
hosiery, uiuierwetr ami ftiicy goods, ttab 1-м1 robes 
and headwear a specialty

anove are eiylii-h and fashionable, being 
the latest importât! me from London. Pari* uni 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carofuuy 
attend to.

„ OF ALL KINDS

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best "stock of carriages and farm implements ever uttered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following : _

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different stvles 
PHEXTONS T
MIKADOS, ’
JUMJEsUtMT ili'ÆUGOiVSr open and with tops,

ONCuPD WAGGONS, (опе^ТІлГ^шіГГ 
EXPRESS WaGUUNS and a number of other styles 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL l,INE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I aLo keep THE DAISY CHURN 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

and fail 
th • ral

d h 
AllI the

fallen back, thrown across her 
breast, the intensely white 
light seeming to glonfy the beauty 
of her face.

“As I gazed entranced at the 
vision of loveliness, I seemed to hear 
a footstep in the room and the next 
instant the dark form of a strange 
man entered, a blood stained dag
ger in his hand. The sight gave 
'me such a" start that I rushed 
forward, a loud cry upon my lips. 
Then I awoke and eat bolt upright 
in my bed, hardly able to realize 
that it had all been a dream. So 
vivid and startling an impression 
did it make upon me that I got up 
and hastily drew on ray clohtea 
mid went out. The moonlight was 
flooding the town, rendering it 
almost as light a* day. It whs 
past 10 o’clock and few people were

moon- JUt-IE NOONAN
Chatham

-TbejjJily British Co. in Canada issuing

Qumntie Bonds and Accident Polie es.
Accldeàt lnatirance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life *n-1 yoûr time by taking a policy lu l'Htfi 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A- QILLISPIE,

SHERIFFS SALE. too numerous

o be sold at Public Auction on Frld 
day of April next, in front of the 
Chatham, between the hours of 19 n-ron au.i 6 
o'clock p m.
All the tight, title, mtorext and share of Charles 

A. MvDougall lu und to ill til не sev inl lota or 
tracts of land situ ite lying and being on th- 
easterly side i.f tho xoitth west branch of tin. 
Miramichl River, in the Parish of Blaokville and 
County of Northumberland, and abutted and 
bounded as f vllows, v,g : -All th t lot or ract of 
land situate, lying and being on the easterly aide of 
said river bounced motherly by lunds occupied by 
Alex McDonald, M'Utherlv by lauds owiivd and 
occupied by Aiex. Cainpb ll, easterly hy crown laud 
and wesierlj or n trout by t.n« stid branch of the 
Miraini'-.lii Hiver, containing 400 acres more or lens.

Also, all that other pi ce, lut or tract of land 
situate lywg and uei g un the easterly tide of said 
branch of tlreMirajuichi River, bounded northerly 
by crown laud e wieny by mown land and southerly 
by land owned or occupied to J*,n »s Campb,.1 ; and 
in from or weate.ly hy vbe rear boundary line of 
lands owued by Alex, uampbed, Cwiitalnlug 20u acres

lay. th» loth. 
Post Gift ce in

Dressmakers’ Magic Scale.
Persons desirous of learning how to use the

on hand“Dressmakers’ Magic Scale"-
may do so at the HOTEL DIED CONVENT, where a 
class ія being о|ншегі for that purpose.

By means of this clever invention any lady may 
cut any в'уіе of ladies’ pr children's garments 
without refitting.

Now is also the regular time for formation of 
classes in Phonography, Typewriting and Tele 
griphy, those intending to begin should not

For Terms apply to

і

I Can Sell Cheaperp MOTHER SUPERIOR,
Hotel DUu Convent.

Chatham, N. B.
Also all othei the lauds, tenements, her.$<tit*inente 

and premise» of tho stid Charles A. McDuUga 1, 
whatsoever au-l whensoever tiiUaco ш tue said 
County of Northumberland.

The ваше having been seised by u$fe, under and by 
virtue of an Excutiou issued out of the C< uuty 
£vurt.pr Saini Joun, by Austin T. Foster again»? 
1 boutas H. Present and the said Charles A. Me-

JOHN iSHIRREFF.
Sheriff.

eztir.
“I tried to shake off the effects of 

my strange dream, but could not 
do so, and moved by a sudden im
pulse I walked rapidly through 
the street and turned in the direc
tion of the Finelli home, filled with 
a vague, indefinable sense of danger 
that threatened the one I fated.

“I passed quickly through the 
town ahd was soon making my way 
up the pathlike road that led up 

hill A few storm 
h trees grew along thç 

rocky verge of a deep ravine upon 
my left, flora which came the 
sound of waters leaping from pre
cipitous rocks. Just a short dis
tance ahead now, surrounded by a 
gtove of rowan trees I could see 
the grey walls of the Finelli house. 
It was wrapped in silence, and the 
black shadows of the trees which 
-^ere flung across its walks gave it 
a weird and ghostly appearance. 
I stood for several moments gazing 
at the building as if to assure my
self that no evil threatened the 
inmates ; then as I was about to 
retrace my steps, convinced that 
my fears had only been imaginary, 
I saw the dark form of a man steal 
from the house and run swiftly 
down the path a few yards,-then 
dart into the thick grove of trees.

“Alarmed at what I had seen, I 
hurried toward the build! 
vague fear at my heart. As I drew 
near, a%hito robed figure emerge d 
from the house and staggered down 
the path. It was Casinca Finelli. 
As I hurried forward to meet her 
I saw her s
a low, agonized cry sink in a heap 
upon the ground. In a moment I 
had reached her side and was bend
ing over her. She was clothed 
only in her night garments, which 
looked deadly white in the light of 
the moon. As I stooped over her 
I saw that her face was as pale as 

- ™ • death and that her garments wqra- 
stained with blood.

Wi, .30
-

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.
'
m - I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSirlfPs Office Newcastle, this 

21s\ day December, A. D. 1895.

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

/Г, ORS. G. J. S H. SPROUL.m■ \pthe FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,SURGbJON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the net 

Nitron* Oxide Oia or other Anmatli?tics,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber* Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural terth 

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed In every respect
No'&S* ІП ChBthMn' Bbn80N Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G 
Kkthro’s Barber shop, Telephone No 6.

beaten

ЛОІИ1 ^ о» St John Street, Chatham, N. B.
4I work All work Carriages made to order.IF YOU ARE HUNTING

Repairing and Paintingfor elegant novelties in Jewelry and an all round

array of pparklers flashing rays, that when iten 
* ««re і to possess them The trade clock 

tnnioateytbgt the buyer’s hour has come, and our 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
tie.ely hint Come to us for a dazzling display, 
agolden shower of temptations including 16 year 
filled Walt ha h Watch for $16.0u etc You'll 
always be right on time with one of our 8 day 
clicks or #8 Waltham watches that are marvels of 
araurate timekeeping. We have, a full lino of the 
latest Jewelry. Call and see for yourselves.

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

Cmada, to canvass fo the trre «test weekly news
paper In the world. The FiihilH Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald and eelWy
Star has t een enlarged to one hundred and twenty 
eight columns per week, equal m one hi odred isi"» 
vo'umes per annum. It is improved in every 
partment ao conspicuously a* to be talked ah 
ail over the wond. ж splendid premium picture 

the Family titjxihl. A good opportunity lor 
to eHtjthll h » yearly Income No 

experience needtfl. j Only na:ural capacity for 
Inga good thingaLei/hv^Jiaiupie сирім, etc., etc., 
frtf'. Address imnwîuteiy to se-ure pwitlon- 
Family Herald Pwiiehln* Co., Subscription be 
panment, Moutreef, Canada.

m
ALEX. ROBINSON. :ge

de
m

with 
canvasseiKOUR WAfUH-REPAIRTNG

DPARTMENT Miramichi Advance,is first class in all respecta. All

WATCHES. CLOCKS. AND JEWELRY. CHATHAM. N. B. J

repaired at abort notice, and, a SHERIFF’S SALE !Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

*I To be told at Public Auction, in front of the 
Registry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday tL в h day 
Jf March next between the hours of 12 noon and

K\\ the estate, share, right, title and Interest of 
James O Fi*h of. Ip, ?oor out of nil the following 
described pieces, or parce » of land situate lying and 
being in the Parish of Newcastle lu the j au y of 
Northumberland, and Province of New Brunswick 
vis :

All that piece or parcel of land situate lylug and 
being in ti-e Town of Newcastle In the said County 
of Northumberland, and bounded southerly or in 
front by Water otre t, on the lower or east erly side 
by l»»de formerly owned aud occupied by the late 
Moses M, Hargeani and by lands presently owne t 
by Mr*. Mary Vondy Northerly or In rear by 
Mary Street, and on the upper ot westerly slue by 
the Masonic Ball property

Alio, ail that other piece of 
■aid Town c Newcastle and Couurv sf resald, and 
bounded southerly or in rrouc by Mitchell street, <m 
the lower or easterly side ojua.ide formerly owned 

cupled by the hue John Williamson norther.y 
ear by land otmpied bv Mrs. Uolightly, aud 

°r westerly tide by a lane, being the 
premue# formerly occupied by John

A SENSIBLE SERMON I Chatham, Oct., 8.

r forward and with Lime For Sale TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN АЇЛ
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

EL A City Clergyman Speaks 
about Physical Restoration.

n

m 1Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. 1

JOB PRINTING I
Paine’s Celery Compound Does a ifir- 

veilous Work in a Pupubus 
Church Parish in Montreal.

■SMELT SHOOKS. land situate In the

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST .NOTICE&
• "1-

ou the upper 
lend aud pi 
Wattere.

Also-Althat piece of laud situate in tho Parish 
of Newcastle, in the county afore»., id „ bon tided 
southerly or In front by uie Great road, ou the lower 
or eosteny side by tan » formerly owned by tbe lare 
Johu Aiehiton, ou the upper or westerly side by 
lauds owned and occupied by James Neviu, and 
tending northerly ot m rear to tue lut. exteut of 
the original Giant,—being the land known and dis
tinguished as ‘ Tne Ftzh taiui" Which s«veial 
pieces of laud were conveye to me said Ja 
Fish by James Fish by deed dated the eleventh day 
of April A. U 1889. J

Also, all oibei the lands tenements,hereditaments 
aud prsmiaes of the said James O Fish, whatsoever 
and wheresoever situate In the said County of 
North umoeriaud.

Having been seized by ms under aud by 
virtue <»i an bxeuution iseurel out of the supreme 
court, at the suit ut William a. tiickaou agaiust 
the said James u. Fish.

Smelt shooks on hand aud f r sale bv
OEO tiUKUUILL » SONS

Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1894:

Hundreds Made well who 
were Pronounced Incur

able by the Doctors.

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

INSURANCE. Custom house forms,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
NOTES OF HAND, '

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRY3 BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS. 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

was once
Tbe Insurance business heretofore carried 

the late Thomas F. Oil leapt.*, deceteed 
by the undersigned who represents the 
Companies;—

SCOTTISH UNION AND
national,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, * LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒxlX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

rled on by 
la coutinued 

following

The Only Medicine in the World 
Heartily Indorsed by the 

Clergy of all Denom

inations.

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,h* в*ШоS»

Here the narrator paused and 
sat with head lowered as if in deep
est dejection. I shall not deny that 
his strange story impressed 
strangely, yet it had served to con
firm my suspicions regarding his 
mental condition. I felt convinced 
that he was insane or was laboring 
under a most strange hallucination. 
How much, if any, of the story he 
had told was true ? Until this 
problem was solved I "felt that 
I should not be able to give a posi
tive opinion of his case.

As this thought came to me I 
remembered, with something like a 
start, what the landlord had told 
me regarding a heavy box which 
the stranger had brought to the inn 
with him. Could it be that it con
tained the marble figure the strang
er had spoken of in his story? No; 
I could not bring myself to think 
so. The whole story must be mere
ly the production of a deceased 
brain and the marble statue a 
myth. But the unquestioned pres
ence of the mysterious box in the 
stranger’s room puzzled me not a 
little. My reflections over the 
matter were suddenly cut short by 
the strange lodger, who arose and 
said :

JOHN sHIkKüFSb/rifl.
Sheriff's Office Newcastle this 26th day 

Of November, A. Ü. 1»95.> THE GREAT DISEASE - BAM- 
ISHER A NATIONAL 

BLESSING.
FRANOSS A. GILLESPIEme

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1998.

THREE MACHINE PRESSESIMPROVED PREMISES FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,I The sick people of the great church 

pariah of St. Anne’e, Montreal, have been 
greatly blessed and beuetitted by the life- 
giving aud health restoring virtues o f 
Paine’s Celery Compound. The olergj men 
of St. Anne’s Church, know of the grand 
work accomplished amongst their parish
ioners, aud at ail times accord uostii ed 
praise to the great curing Compound. Rev. 
P. Rioux, one of St. Anne’s most popular 
priests who used the Compound himself* 
writes as follows :

“I am fully convinced, both by pt-rsoo» 
experience and by the statements of many 
parishioners instrusted to my care, that 
the celebrated medicine Paine’s Celer y 
Compound deserves a high recnmm*n<i..tioa. 
I therefore willingly indorse the teeli- 
moniale already given in its bthalf.

lubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. 6tc.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERIta * PROVISIONS. S'&

lew variety, oil of the beat *tiwk which I will

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

#

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
■

REAS >NAdLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, ккі AND Pm, LOR STOVES

'
1

і
AT LOW PRICES і

PUMPS, PUMPS,

R. FLANAGAN. sell low for cash ;ч
A.G. McLean Chatham.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM
—- "VM

Established 1866. —-A.T THH—
PAST YOUR PRIME. v<_ .

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST «JOHN IN 1883

Perhaps not in years, but in energy. 
Your health is not good, .yet you hard
ly know what is the matter with yog. 
Your bueinese, too, is on the decline. 
People mise the old elastic spirit you 
showed in former years. The secret of 
all this is that your constitution is 
worn out and your blood is bad. 
both right by the nee of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. One box will cure yon

Dyspepsia,
^Rheumatism
Oatari"h.
Headache,
_A_i mente peculiar to women.
Scrofula.
Зі] nervation.
Sciatica.
2?oor bioqi.
Indigestion.
Ijiver complaint
Ijona of appetita
Revere kidney diseases.

Thousands of sufferers have publicly 
testified to the efficacy of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. They are the beet, so 
use the best. One pill a dose; one - 
c^nt a dee*: ; 23 cents a box.

For ante by nil dealers, or by the 
munurncturen, Edmauson, Bates a Co* 
Toronto.

Use Сіанс’я L'-ufl -ed and Turpentine for 
all throat and lung troubles. Large 
bottle, email doee, small price, 25c.

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHEReT, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO.

MERCHANT LILORS,
was

“Come with me to my room, that 
I may convince you of the truthful
ness of what I have told.”

As he spoke he turned and walk
ed into the house. I arose and 
followed him, a strange sensation 
at gny heart, for the mystery which 
surrounded the interior of the 
man’s room had roused my curiosity 
to the highest pitch. But what
ever that mystery was I felt that I 
should now soon have it unveiled 
to me. I followed Buford along 
the dark hall. We soon reached 
the door of his room; He unlocked 
it, and throwing it open we en
tered.

------ —

am&TLHltBS’à OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

■Ш. «ТО0ИГІ.. 0». U the SnMt MlMtlon. of Vlotbs Inolndlaz all the disarm,,

Set

Orders by Mail promptly filled <fe Satisfaction Guaranteed-

>rr,i
mk

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPETE. 8о1і!оияП(ІЄГтЄПІ1ІОПЄ<1 advanta«9s are claimed fur MacKenzie’s 
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens. P,.t T," . . .
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels. 1 hat frt>je the peculiar construction of the glasses they
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes. ап« jRE2^RVE ™ 8^t, rendering frequent changes uunecessary.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Eta Etc ^nd that they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.---------of ^ase and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 3rd—That tho ■ 1 t , . , , r

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN ' ». ■s,Sa<?rlft! from whmh the Lenses are ground ія man»-

sur»eELiP

I The lon8 evenings are here and you will want a pair of rood classe 
j 80 come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted orno chargé. 8

y. B. F. MACKENZIE. *

)-(І.
.-іASSIST

■ , with 
spectacle- Іі

dis- DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. KITTS, W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. DERAYIN, Consular Agent for France,

MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

W. T. HARRIS.ШШ
• Chatham N. B., Sept 24,1895,T#*''*f
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